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De-Stress Your Life Naturally
Stress is linked to nearly every major disease and multiple non-lethal conditions that plague
us. Heart disease, diabetes, cancer, hypertension, high blood pressure, peptic ulcers,
headaches, chronic anxiety, depression and addictive disorders that foster unhealthy
lifestyles are all scientifically linked to chronic stress. In fact, over 50 conditions have been
correlated with high stress lifestyles. Even obesity and all the health issues that flow from it,
is believed to be a direct result of chronic and excessive stress.
No organ system is immune to the effects of stress. Here is a brief and partial synopsis of
the damage stress can do to the body:
Hair: Excessive hair loss and premature baldness are linked to excessive stress.
Skin: Eczema, psoriasis, hives, excessive blushing and sweating are linked to stress.
Digestion: Stress is known to cause gastritis, colitis, stomach and duodenal ulcers, IBS and
other digestive disorders.
Heart: Cardiovascular disease, hypertension and high blood pressure are linked to
cumulative stress.
Mouth: Ulcers and excessive dryness of the mouth can be stress related.
Muscles: Stress may cause tightness, soreness, spasm, aching, lower back pain, twitching
and muscular tics.
Lungs: Shortness of breath, panic disorder and exacerbation of asthmatic conditions are
linked to stress.
Brain: Stress causes psychological conditions such as anxiety, insomnia, depression,
irritability and even personality changes. The nervous system and nerve impulses can also
be effected.
Reproductive organs: Menstrual disorders, vaginal infections, premature ejaculation and
impotence can be stress related.
Chronic, overwhelming stress may be the number one plague of modern life. It activates a
chain of hormonal events that was originally designed to protect our ancestors from wild
beasts. We've all heard of the fight-or-flight response mechanism. Consistent mental and
emotional stress fires up this response system and keeps it active in an ongoing way by
pushing our adrenal glands to produce adrenaline and cortisol, but after a while they can

become depleted. The long-term activation of the stress-response system, and the
subsequent over-exposure to cortisol and the other stress hormones, can disrupt almost all
your body's processes.
If you don't get a handle on your chronic stress in a personally noticeable way, such that you
can feel the difference in your body each and every day, rest assured it is doing damage
daily. Low stress people live longer, while highly stressed people live shorter lives. It has
even been reported that stress speeds aging (in excess of 10 years) at a cellular level by
damaging your DNA . In a sense, stress creates chaos that affects your chromosomes.
So, what to do? Primarily, reduce your stress. It should be everyone's number one health
priority. Stress reduction can be approached in different ways. There are practical, external
methods to consider:
 Clear Your Clutter. By making space around you – whether it’s in the home, at work
or even in relationships that don’t serve you well anymore – you’ll feel freer, clearer
and less stressed.
 Get organized. Organizing your home, office and your schedule can have a dramatic
impact on your level of stress.
 Cut back. Take an honest look at your work, family, home and community
responsibilities. Have you taken on too much? Are you able to enjoy your personal
commitments?
 Delegate. Whose help can you enlist to get things done?

There are also internal methods for reducing stress that involve managing your mind and
body. They involve meditation or prayer, cognitive behavioural approaches, self-hypnosis,
NLP, deep breathing, yoga, any form of healing and so on. When choosing a method to use,
pick something that is practical. Stress reduction techniques and programs can be very
helpful, but only if practiced consistently. Most of all choose something that actually makes
you feel relaxed in an ongoing way. If you can't feel the difference, there isn't any! If you
find a method that works for you, evidence suggests there is great hope for your long-term
benefit.

I believe we should be aware of our stress levels, and take them seriously. The cell is not a
closed system. What happens in the mind, in particular, perceptions of stress, can indeed
affect the most fundamental unit of our physical beings.
Nutritional Help
Stressful events, and they don’t have to be big, just the daily hassles of our every day lives,
cause our cortisol levels to rise. Cortisol causes food cravings, and in women in particular,
those cravings tend to be strongest for carbs, especially sweet foods. Research suggests
that the more of them we eat, the worse out mood gets too. As if that wasn’t bad enough,
the cortisol them makes more trouble for us, triggering an enzyme in our fat cells (it
converts cortisone to cortisol). Since our visceral fat cells (the ones in our abdomen, packed
around our vital organs) have more of these enzymes than the subcutaneous fat cells (the
fat on our thighs and buttocks), stress causes many women to accumulate more belly fat!
The more stress, the more this abdominal, or central, obesity occurs. Some research has
found that these belly fat cells, which have also been linked to a greater risk for heart
disease and diabetes, have four times as many cortisol receptors as fat cells. So, eating
more meals and snacks that will truly soothe and calm you and your nervous system and
adrenal glands, will provide a reliable source of energy to help you get through the day
feeling more focussed, balanced, and you will feel you have the ability to conquer anything including your stress!
Food to support the nervous system and adrenal glands would need to be rich in calcium,
magnesium, folate, zinc and B vitamins predominantly. These include:
Asparagus: These slender stalks are high in folate, which supports
the nerves. It is also high in saponins which have been shown to have
anti-inflammatory and anti-cancer properties, and their intake has also
been associated with improved blood pressure, improved blood sugar
regulation, and better control of blood fat levels.
Avocado: Rich in glutathione, a substance that specifically blocks
intestinal absorption of certain fats, avocados also contain lutein,
beta-carotene, vitamin E, and more folate than any other fruit. It is
also rich in B vitamins that support the nervous system.
Berries: Blueberries have some of the highest levels of an antioxidant
known as anthocyanin, and they have been linked to all kinds of positive
health outcomes, including sharper cognition and eyesight. All berries,
including strawberries, raspberries, and blackberries, are also rich in
vitamin C, which has been shown to be helpful in reducing stress, lowering
blood pressure and cortisol levels too.

Cashews: These nuts in particular are an especially good source of
zinc, and low levels of zinc have been linked to low immunity, as well as
anxiety and depression. Since our bodies have no way of storing zinc,
it’s important to include some every day in your diet.
Chocolate: Dark chocolate, in particular, (not the stuff loaded with
milk) is known to lower blood pressure, and stimulate certain happy
brain chemicals, creating a feeling of calm and contentment. It also
contains more polyphenols and flavonoids – two important
antioxidants – than some fruit juices. You can allow yourself a square
or two as a conscious indulgence. I make raw chocolate as a treat!
.

Garlic: Like many plants, garlic is jam-packed with powerful
antioxidants which neutralize free-radicals (particles that damage our
cells, cause diseases and encourage aging) and may even reduce and
help prevent some of the damage the free radicals cause over time.
Among the compounds in garlic is allicin (the smelly bit), which has
been linked to fending off heart disease, cancer, and even the
common cold. Because stress weakens our immune system, we need
friends like garlic on a daily basis, which can toughen us back up and keep us well.
Green Tea: While this plant contains caffeine, it also contains
prime antioxidants and an important amino acid called theanine
which helps to protect against some types pf cancer and
boosting brain function, thus enhancing mental performance. It
is suggested to drink two cups daily. I mix mine with liquorice,
nettle and peppermint for a nicer flavour.
Oats: Talk about comfort food! This grain is a complex
carbohydrate that causes your brain to produce serotonin, an
antioxidant, and a feel-good chemical, that creates a soothing
feeling helping you cope with and overcome stress. For example,
studies have shown that kids who eat oats for breakfast stay
sharper throughout the morning and can focus better. Another
benefit is that oats contain a fibre called beta-glucan, which promotes greater satiety than
other whole grains, keeping you satisfied for longer, so you are less likely to snack!
Oranges & Lemons: Packed with vitamin C, another essential for
helping to reduce stressas well as boosting the immune system, which is
affected by long-term stress. Lemons have the added benefit of being
alkaline when you ingest them, cleansing the body from the inside out
too! Indulge yourself with the juice of at least one lemon daily.

Herbal Help
The Green Stuff (Nutritional Concentrate) – to feed and nourish
the nerves (very rich in all B vitamins, as well as ALL other vitamins
and minerals from A-Z) and 100% assimilated and used by the body!
I use the best organic or wild-crafted ingredients making it a
powerful nutritional concentrate. I have it every morning in a
smoothie and it keeps me well. My nervous system is one of my
weak areas, so it needs supporting. As The Green Stuff is very rich
in all the B vitamins, I know I’m getting nutrition I need every day.
It’s also rich in protein so makes a great meal replacement and it’s a
great way to start the day! Click the link for more information.
I also recommend the following herbal formulae, to help support your physical body during
stress, nourish the nerves and the adrenal glands and help you cope.
 Adrenal Support Formula – long-term support to replenish the adrenal glands.
 Nervous System Formula – long-term support to feed, nourish and repair the
nerves.
 Mellow Moments Herbal Tea – A soothing blend with chamomile (known to help
induce sleep) and other herbs for bedtime and when you need calming.
 Stress Relief Herbal Tea – A simple blend of herbs to support the body through
stressful situations.

If you want any more advice on ‘How to De-Stress Your Life Naturally or have any other
questions, feel free to email me and ask. I will be happy to help!

Wishing you a Healthy, Happy and Blessed Life!

Melanie x

If you wish to find out more about the beneficial foods in your kitchen and how they
can be used both nutritionally and medicinally to combat stress and other ailments –
why not enroll on my NEW Kitchen Medicine Course – ‘Cures from your Kitchen
Cupboards: Better Health at your Fingertips’?
It’s packed with information on 25 common foods, herbs and spices you probably
already have in your cupboards, alongside videos and recipes to make various
preparations at home. I’ve also included a fabulous Personal Lifestyle Analysis chart,
so you can find out where your health needs are (your weaknesses), so you can use
the course information to strengthen them and improve your health. There’s also
information on simple Herbal First Aid at home and common ailments and how to
treat them. Go on .. Empower Yourself to Better Health!
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